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PRODUCT NO.: 6571 

 

4' Ductless Fume Hood, Particulate & Vapor 
Extraction Enclosure (SafeAiRx), Base Stand Not Included 
 
DESCRIPTION: The SafeAiRx is a ductless fume, particulate & vapor extraction enclosure for 
safe compounding in the pharmacy. It can be used in applications such as Safe Weighing, 
Sampling and mixing of pharmacy hazardous compounds such as hormones. 
 
FEATURES:  

 Exclusive baffle system ensures air is pulled both vertically and horizontally  
  ASHRAE 110-1995 tested (compliant with OSHA and NIOSH)  
  Bag-out HEPA filter changing ensuring no contact with contaminated filter  
  Pre-filter change from the inside to ensure containment of particles  
  2-pass throughs for outside equipment integration & electrical connections  
  Clear side panels for better visibility  
  Compact design fits on the counter  
  Capability of dual filter system for addition of chemical filters  
  Customizable for use with capsule press equipment  
  Better visibility: Slanted front panel and clear side windows   
 Front panel is a sliding face shield for ease of lifting  
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:  
 

APPLICABLE PRODUCTS:  
 6283: 4' Base Stand w/Casters 36" Working Height (for SafeAiRx) 
 6056: 4’ Base Stand w/Casters & Electric Lift (for SafeAiRx) 

 
WARRANTY: 1 year 
 

External Dimension, W × D × H (in)  47.25 X 28 X 44  

Internal Dimension, W × D × H (in) 43.3 X 20 X 21 

Shipping Weight (lbs) 315 

Construction Material  

Side and Back Panel  Stainless steel 

Work Surface  Stainless steel  

View Window Tempered glass, 1/4-inch clear acrylic 
face shields  

Air Filtration  

Prefilter  ASHRAE 30%  

HEPA Filter 99.99% 
(mm) 

1690 X 570 X 117  

Airflow  ≥ 200 CFM  

Face Velocity  100 fpm  

Air Flow Velocity 80-100 FPM average 

UV lamp (W) 30 

Noise Level  < 65 dB (Quiet)  

Electrical Requirements  115 V / 60 Hz / 1.25 A  

Bag-out System  For contaminated HEPA filter  


